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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO SAC, New Orleans date: 2-28-67

Director, FBI

subject: JAMES C. GARRISON
DISTRICT ATTORNEY
ORLEANS PARISH
NEW ORLEANS, /LOUISIANA
PERSON NOT TO BE CONTACTED

Remyairtel dated 2-24-67, and captioned "Assassination
of President John Fitzgerald Kennedy, November 22, 1963, Dallas,
Texas.

"

In view of Garrison 1 s actions and comments in connection
with his so-called investigation of the assassination of President Kennedy,
he has been designated as a person not to be contacted without prior
Bureau approval.

Garrison, born November 20, 1921, in Iowa, is listed
in the current Martindale—Hubbell Law Directory with an address at

**2700 Tulane Avenue, New Orleans, Louisiana.
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Buy US. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO :

FROM :

SUBJECT:

ALL AGENTS

SAC, NEW QRLE (80-dead)

JAMES C. GARRISON
DISTRICT ATTORNEY
ORLEANS PARISH
NEW ORLEANS / LOUISIANA
PERSON. NOT TO BE CONTACTED

3/1/67

By communication dated 2/28/67, the Bureau advised
that captioned individual has been designated as a person
not to be contacted without prior Bureau approval

•

GARRISON was born 11/20/21 in Iowa.

You are further advised that in addition to the
above, no contact is to be made with any member of his staff
with reference to the assassination matter.

With respect .to GARRISON'S so-called investigation
of the assassination of President KENNEDY, this will §erve
to again reiterate that all employees must follow a strictly
"no comment" with reference to any questions which might be
directed to them in this regard.

1 - All Agents
3 - New Orleans (80-dead)J89-69) (66-58)
RER: jam^7 y
(130) 7^
Office Memo. #67-8
New Orleans, Louisiana

§0
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be unabl%%4^d the affair*

I

.I WJSEEEi). TO’

I /The apokesiffanjiiffihefistatea.

that' Garrison'' :had said >that*da-

‘stead" of 'sending;^ a -isiufestitute,

iasi;herh^s; Vdond 'thbugKout ;his

> !.qampaign. .fbfe reelection,' iyhbn>

,he .was 'bhediiiejd to-.a(!dress.

«‘pTMCTSOM’
rt , , r r M „ At 8 15

r

,p m , the -two re-
Excuses Vary lor

“ to Appear ’A .
- ?afe4&Od>VOwen#: Blvd,V;'ahd

-
•

. i
V

;,| j|inopke^‘^n',the-'doori %

.A

.Two- Times-PiGayime
;
vbport4f|G;iTe^dils .

tiQ-yeawoldW .son;

ers who knocked at the; door ofif##%Pie to -the- dboryanf

home fnday night W|rf ;saidVhe;'WO#;^
was out with his wife—only anffo find out fiopi liis grand-'

hour .and a quarter after he haaffie^ph;^bQ : ^ai>sifting.?^iffi‘

failed .to .appear .at _a mbtihg(tk^I3^s|fWldrei
?-

/

on the grounds that he Jyas': inU;The -boy returnedi’^^^d

*„• :iV ailinp

’"The. 'DA had i been listed as day jiighfc

‘ ”

at 7 n rrt' Fridav .
' A call.tO; Hotel DieuTfospital,,-

'lim*Ksajone

he -was- in traction and would^tam switqhboard-conjiopted^one

- • »•-—— s .

~ ———’of the ^reporters With the hos-

pital's. information operator.-
'

' Asked what room the -DA -was

in; the information-operator

said she 'badr lijeqeiyed ^orders

not to* igiye :”.outf..any/..details

about' himvy%: s

When the fo matioti ipera

tor wdsv̂ sfeld'merelyrfeiyerify

whether^ .Garrreopwas - a

patient.Oti-.thd.iHqbitaly’-she re-

plied, ‘tT'^aveheefl- Ordered 'hot

> ret i n thing about him

Any ,;infbrmaabn? will'. Jigyertd

OoiTie; ffbm 'His’ office or/Srom

the Ms|)ifaradbWstfat6r,?’^h6

hadieft for^sJ^, *

(Indicate page, name of

vKo/V
%Vf

‘

—THE Til®S -PICAYUNE

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

Date: 9-27-69

Editor: GECRGE w. HEALY JR

DA JIM GARRISON

Classification:

Submitting Office: N.O*,LA.

| | Being Investigated

EARCHE&|.i-£-INDEXEC^—

^

ERIAUZED J$=4\LED^^^J
SEP2
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5 ~
Csaimon

yHospital-

i

T ’District Attorney Jim (jarrij
son is out. of 'thaishosnitgi' and)
may, tie returning. >to‘ -theIp^
pajgri

v
trail.

-

/
:
V '

, / .
I

it ;’A 'spokesman; fbr HotejSigu

ffM*aid today that. >&airiJ
;?.op..chepked- out'ofthe ®#ita|

2 p;' mi- yesterday. ‘

) %f
- 'Reporters 'checking Gam-1

sbi&ji 'hpme?vpW^e“:ikeeKtod!
iWexie .told; that dhe.DA^anaS]

hospital’, spokeshiaippaid-paiiihiitsl

;Who- are able. eah
;
be -rei’easedi

rr
1 1 (r<J hr |)ii aj an p, i

1 1(j

|Wil& permission of jtheir;

pianSi ..V
,

[; ?|arrison::oheckfecf info".Mb
jiospttal .Sepfc 20;. ;He has motl
.

mac?e an bnmpnigfl app ar-
pces since that datei His office

THE STATES -ITEM

NEW ORLEANS , IA .

DatS-29-69
Edition: RED FLASH

EdltoWALTER G. COWAil
Title:

JIM GARRISON

Submitting oNif©» ,LA.

| 1
Being Investigated*'

-'
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we Knan,t(
*.«' * : (An .Editorial;)

Qrime is’ on the rampage in '

oliatyi

'New Orleans,. ; Every Jawrabiding. uv*$&||!

..
citizen is’ worried-.about- it.’ The' :dis- ' },

Met; httorneyv can. db>; something-

about it. But where- is 7thd -.distriet
. ,.>f‘^P^

3

attorney? ’He.: has become a phan-
'

1 ' More -.often . than- not during .the

-''current cainpaign, the^/district' at- . !!\s* 4

torney lias failed to; show up; at..'

public 'ineetixigs th- .debate; his up-
,

- poiients* apet to, ’angler;, the. ,q.Ues- -

• turns that. iUepreying on the minds 'jvf
of- the people of New .Orleans. .

• !'

|
jV^j

'
‘ rPb is iVrint-fn cay -tVi

»
p^lin. ’« •

be Rearing from the. .phantom dis- WMB
'trict. attorney..;We .understand; he

has pre-recorded isome slick,: Madu

.

son Avenue-type television';shows '

which are to he; telecast during the 'S8|
last days of the campuign.an.,an ef-

:

. fort io; blitz the voters. .and intake f&p$:

them forget; the past,
:

But.. isn’t; the public
:

entitied,- to - ;8|S|
' more .than fhis ffpm its district at- ~»S|
torney? What' about • all- those- bail-- ’v.-.glSSi

bond cases.?yWhat; about the Chnino . 'thing

heroin casaf What ..abbut the Mcr .
. .sick?

. .Gill .marijuana case?tarWhak -about . i. jinm-i

-the Patrehr i-ape ease-?' 'And -the th an

(Indicate page, name of

pHaw-Mris abortipmeasef©despith.e/

public1

"have a.Jright.fo^kn‘owy' '

\

.. Why -dqesnit ttpephantom.' fdis7 -

•tnct
?

attorngyi -give^the ‘public an

III

llcif
Siliism;;®;

Hisas?
s Me-.

. ;sick?.'Opih'it',simply. ;
that the phabb

about. .

«

;
jt:o.m district attorney (does nothave -

1 the to. answer -to.
:anpM^t‘ himself

?

v ’

“THE STATES-ITEM

NEW ORLEANS , LA.

Date: 10-30-69
Edition: RED COMET
Author:

Editor: WALTER Go COWAN
Tltle!

JIM GARRISON

Submitting Ojj^lciQ

Being Investigated

tT s :arch^^L_I/indexedZET>'
' s :rialized /fteo . /Y*-

OC/3 119690/
FBI - NEW ORLE^s/
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l iraents -he claims ‘ ate a; flimsy;

cover .that is blown 'awayi 'hy the

First ..strong .breezc^feat comes

along:”
'

'

]

CONNICIK ,T,QEI) : hiS /can^r,

palgn- workers.-ttoatiunderiGarrif

son, between Jail. 1,, -1966, : and;

June, 1969, ihe. grand' Jury in;

dicted ; 142 men. for rimMer... - .

... .
- r.6f these; Coniiick ;|aid;. -34.

'District'/attorney.. candidate pleaded guilty “or

'

;were'' found
^

’ guilty at ;a trial, Twelve): of <thf-

murder . c :ha:rgie s tm-were

dismsssed, 'One,. .(Alphonse ’Wik

Hums), was' found piot.fujlty:-

Thirteen- are
~“n

tiarry -Gonhick' iast hiightiididi-

'

•lenged .Jim Garrison’s ;claim|

that Garrison’s office has -never
|

lost a 'rnurcler. case
-

; : V
’ 1-

headquarters,. 924 Gravier, said

he- had found, a case ‘where the

grand jufy ndurdjefi

'indictment', which/ was,, reduced
.to. a manslaughter charge- .by

Garrison , only do have a 12-man

jhf.y return an innocent. verdict.

Gonnibk, addressing' a: rally haven’t been prosecuted.

,

of his campaign workers ,at his >• >'• Eighty^thrieei •'ConhiQk
i
’;saidi'i

h said Were allowed to plead .guilty -toiwere allowed to plead .guilty to

manslaughter of negligent.horn-
:

Icicle and received*, sentence^

£romvtwo,.;to ,21!

.
years: •

“IN OTHER wbrd^ Con-

nick. said), ‘‘Mr. ;Garfisoii w.ent|

Connick' said Alpiione WilHo trial oil oniyh4 of l.42:'murd|E

jiams Was' charged Sept. 20, indictments, winning' :33.:. The

1967, with the, murder of Robert, (vay that- he. has Jstaghedi fh^

Ferguson. Cohnipk said .court .-deck, taking to
5
trip! -only those,

records show the charge was! cases- he' was certain tp'-yvm/.ut.

reduced -to manslaughter and pis indeed a mystery fhathg-pas

i Williams was- found innocent on ever failed, to.- get a. conyictioq

March- ,13, 1968.
’ in a murder 'case, Thei. reat

I

1

;

'

.
"

...
•• 'question is wheffier 'this bargain

:> THE DA 'candidate also basement approach, .to, justice;,,

•charged 4hat G a r ;r/i.son has allowing. many

failed to bring to. trial -some

33813 charges against people ac-

cused of crimes; including some
cases that go’back to 1962.

f
“The. truth' is that Jim Gar-

rison has. misled, -the people of;

.New Orleans .about every aspect'

of.’
• criminal justice/’ Gohhick

said-.
;

'

", 1
'•

“Gart-isom- misled-vus ;when

he' told us lie never :los't a- mur-

der case,;-
1

'

'“Hehfnisled- us when he told

us, -Ke wis speedily' -prosecuting

p-e'r sb n-s .accused, of crimes

when, iii, fact,’ lie 'allows/ cases

to/lihger. for as' long, as seven

''^HE-: MI^EED-tus
:

about the;

'Glay Shaw case. •
,

“He .misled us when ije.said;

he cleaned up Bourbon Street!

when everyo.he iknows.’that'pofrl

riiography and-a'heavy traffic 5"-1

drugs, are flourishing there;’
1 '

’ Connick charged that. -Garrr.

son’s recor^Adsss foot stand, up:

hr close inspection. The achieve-]

hog. lesser^ .. .. . ... .

,

the
: law-abiding ,-citjzefis.pf. Ti[ew.|

Orleans.’"
'

.(Indicate page, name o£

newspaper, city and state.)

PAGE 6

SECTION 1

—THE STATES -ITEM

I NEW ORLEANS, LA.

Date: 11 -6-69
Edition: RED FLASH

EditTrWALTER G. COWAN
Title:
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,

the mfirder pldt-was planned'

n’
.

'
,

;

-

HE ADDEi) THAT there

jJWitt come,, a time when .the

H witole 'wofld ’-will -know that'

r~r~ . .thfe lJ;S. government Mras “in-

‘ Ijil.h]s respohse Heyd said

Jllv hfe ’wMd continue- '.to % to

.. ....
,

'make, .the ffsheriff’s office; ail,

CrifnindhEourt.-JiidgeBei?- efficient./pil&My!S.4aia:the'

(oxer ceremonies in-which-foiir
new Darish Prison ishuiia

ieleeted .^parish officials; ‘were’ pr Rate- wasr ifirst 'ap.‘

IsWorn .ixft on the-tfirsfc <.day. :of pointed
1

-to IiApost/to'subceed'
1

Jie>city's:4iew administration; the pr. Nicholas iVGhet-
•

'
- The pa c.k-ed courtroom! ta

' and Haggerty took the of-

-saw District’ Attorney; jimiice alter, tfe death, of -his

Garrison sworn in for. an uii- father,- Edward A..T
preeedented third' term; Crim- Sr.

•inal Sheriff -Louis. A. Heyd Jf,,

.also began ame.wJ.erm ) Crim-

Tnal- pistSet^Geii^-plefk Dan-

Haggerty-- and ’-GOrdneb yCari
;

Rabin';egan - their Jirst. ifull

four-yeab terhis.i

>">’
GARRISON, ;aite -

taking, the' biatlxtbfc </ffi'de tJiat

h&'-vVotiid corttinUe-to'serye
;for-

.'

the. '.next- four years,J/'as- I

have (forjlie past-eight.'”-
r ' ’•

.’ He said hewas.-convinced

-that his, office' did not. hiinri

. anybody to % trial* that wasn’t

thoughtto ’b.e. gtiilty;
] f

* On flis, famous ,
probe%to.

the- assassii^^i^PJ’.esident';

Kennedy, Garrison said some-

day everyone >wiji know '.that

(Indicate page, name of

newspaper, city and state.)

PAGE 1

SECTION 1

THE STATES-ITEM

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

Date: 5-4-70
Edition: RED FLASH
Author:

Editor: WALTER G. COWAN
Title:

DA JIM GARRISON
Character:

Classification:

Submitting Office:
ftf.O. LA.

-
\

SERIALIZES iiShsrflltt!

MAY 5 - 137U
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Pi#cict; Attorney''JM- garrt
son;, who -entered Hotel Dieu for
treatment 'for - a bad; .back. -July-
14- wasj still- there today; arid'

when he will -be able toi return*
to his desk, is. questionable:> •?

James Alcock, hskistantodis-;
!trict ,)attorhey,. said he.belieyes
garrison will: be able to return.
to_ his. office bn a : partial basis'
within the ng^Jigs&jWBeksj, Al-
cock said he:hah been in Almost
daily .consultation, with. Garrison
either by phone m personal-vis-!
it. . . .

‘ :
r ,

;

Dr,. Walter H.: Brent jr^onel
of Garrison’s; .physicians, was!
less optimistic : about . .chances
for Garrison "to, return to •-work'
within the next two weeks. He-
said thasris possible;. but,added,
"‘YpJ .can .neyer b.e too,, certain-
abo.ut ghyOung ;l|ke .this,-,in-.-med-

:

:

Gari-ison ,;has> -beeit. -‘.‘much
more .comfortable”’ recferitly .ahd
has beeh/tqkiftg. exercises, fob
his'back, Dr; Brent said'. .

'

I 1

,* dish a atto ne
v £ back

.troubles begati at least' .as early,
ias his. campaign- for .rCelectibh
Mate 1969, when hd miadd^onlji
infrequent me rlon a i- .appear?*
ances': -

* : \

PAGE 2

SECTION 1

THE SATES- ITEM

EW ORLEANS, LA.

Date: 9—22 —70
Edition: RED COMET.

Ednor:WA LTER Go COWAN
Tt

JlV .GARRISON

Character:

Classification: N.O. LA 0

Submitting Office:

| | Being Investigated

SEARGHS3~~l.£.-..INDEXED

SERIAJf(ZED<2^!LED<2^

SEP 2 4 1370
FBI — NEW ORLEAN



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

GSA FPMR (41 CFT?) 101-11.6

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum,

subject:

SAC, NEW ORLEANS

SAC, NEW YORK

O
JIM C. GARRISON
SPEECH AT LOEB STUDENT CENTER, NEW YORK
UNIVERSITY (NYU), NYC, 11/23/70.
SM-MISC

date: 12/14/70

ftt)- /r d> (1 „ ,
/'/

Attached hereto is an £D ^OP -jm-iw™-
ation received, froml

|

I I who
nas rurnisned reliable information in the past, (Conceal )x/\[J

This information is being furnished to NO fovT
\

information purposes.
(

Vj

|

—
3±j

e original PD 302 will be located in
| ^

b7C
b7D

with GARRISON.
NYO indices reflects no information identifiable/ t

JRN:trr
(*)

lfe=i

Classified r/sl_
I searchedXU_indexed^__
SERlAUZED_rb^FHFn

DEC 161970Exempt Category,_^
}__

-Date of Declaafecation inHefiiaate FBI—new Orleans J

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Bayroll Savings Flan
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

i, Date
12/1V7Q

OSS* .*» . //.3A — *

On^&eiffcer 23, 1970, Mr. JIM C. GARRISON, New
Orleans district Attorney, spoke at Doeb Student Center,
New York University, New York City, between 2} 00 - 3:09
p.m.

GARRISON began bis speech by stating that the
United States was a facist war machine.

According to GARRISON, Congress was originally
vested with the major part of political power in the United
States. The power was transferred to the office of the Pres-
ident during the Roosevelt Era, but now the Pentagon Is the
most powerful institution in the United States, and has been,
GARRISON contended, since the assisination of President KENNEDY.

GARRISON held that KENNEDY had a plan to withdraw
all troops from Vietnam by 1965. This plan for a withdrawal
ran contrary to the wishes of the Joint Chiefs because they
viewed South East Asia as a necessary conquest and event-
ually a bulwark against the expansion of Red China.

Because of this dispute, KENNEDY was murdered by
an agent of the Central Intelligence Agency (CIA), accord-
ing to GARRISON.

GARRISON believes that the military establishment
has perpetuated the myth of the Cold War in order to get
funds for its own expansion. Since the United States and
United Soviet Socialists Republic (USSR) have achieved
nuclear parity, the generals are now preoccupied with the
Red Chinese and are preoccupied with propagandising about
the threat of Red China or to Justify the need for receiving
large amounts of funds.

All those who have gotten in the way of the Pentagon
or have threatened to stop its growing power have been system-
atically eliminated by assasins of the CIA and Defense Depart-
ment. The first assasination began with JOHN KENNEDY, as
previously mentioned. Like JOHN, ROBERT KENNEDY represented
a threat to the Pentagon particularly after he had won the
California primary in 196%. He was therefore killed as was

b7D

12/1/70

sa
|

New York, Hew York

|trr h6 . 12/7/7.0w
This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It

it and its contents ore not to be distributed outside your agency.

the property of the FBI and Is loaned to YoyrfjWj/

II
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LUTHER KUfu - one of the most vocal and powerful
leaders In the anti~Vietnam war movement,

OARKlSOa believes that the military will remain
the number one power in the United states and continue to
enforce its will on the people until its violent methods
ca/i no longer be hidden from the United States public.
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Misquoted' oil' Federal-jar-
4

dipiaryr He ’Statesj*^*
’

District Attorney Jim Garri-

son claimed Monday that "he

was’ misquoted .in Saturday’s

editions, of The' Times-Picayune,

.
andydid: notstate oh;Friday..that;

(“the- federal; judiciary iias'.be^

icome- corrupt.” ” * - il_
'

"

The story Garrison referred- to

concerned his - remarks Friday

,-at the swearing-in ceremonyJor'

hewly-appointed ; &immdl:: ;Dis-

jtrict Court Judge Gh'aiies/Ray

jW-ard.'
.

* ' -*>**

\ -Following- is thetext'.oPGarri.-

jsoii’s letter :
,>• ' '

j

'“The TimeS-Pieayune ,of JVtay-

which 'I was incorrectly quoted

as saying -that ‘the federal judi-

ciary -has b e,C'o m<e -corrupt.”

Nothing could be farther'from-
the truth than such- a statement.-

This- was not what I said atiali;

and it is-. most unfortunate; that-

such a mistake imreportihgioc-
curred.., , .

",
,

4

It is possible that- the -reporter

at Judge- Ward’s ' swearing-m-

re'ally believes that'the- ‘federal

judiciary” and- the JustiqekDe-
partineht-4which was. the.--sub-,

ject of. .-my coinmeht-soirieljCw'
are indehticai’ In any-'-event;-

1

afti _duite4ure
:

'that';tni's : 'Crfcif
1

itf

quotingme-wa^-uninlentionalv-

.“Not
'
.merely

„
attotfiFfsjTbtit’

virtually all laymen, iecognize
that,' as .a general proposition,

the integrity of fthe fedhra?’ judi-

ciary simply is -not .-open^-to

question.^ The- most, outspoken'
critics, of.

:

the ’federal’ govern-
ment concede-'that/ irispXarjW
the federal- judiciary....isi-cori;

cernedj -its.-quality and? intf^ityJ

as, of-tngTiigBest level and above’
1

reproach.- *•

“ThfeJustice Dhiiaftifimtiy it
•

horse'of another criervThij.is
not. intended- as -a* refiec%Eb;i'
tne horspi whic}nik' ,a yeryint'elj'
ligent animaf' arid an' asdet" to ;

mankind; The Justice- Departs
ment/ which, is - hn. ,asset;

/

9rily
!

:>tp the-.powers .whoim-it. ser,ves-,4s:

located on Pennsylvania Avq. in-

;

Washington; D.CV, and.is a part,
.of. the Executive- branch ofthe.
federal government. DespiteIts;
[altruistic title, the- Justice-Der-,
partmerit in fact has' yeryjittlei
jto do- with' if"”"

-

“Tl^' Justice Departflidrit/ at'
its- very best,, is politically-dri-:

ented.. Measured at its bighes’
level, it is corrupt beyoriSluiy;
possible? -descrption. . There7~are’
few political. crime,s which/rt
has riot Committed,. There is- no.,

offense- which it -will hol'eton-
mit,. noindividual.right whichrit
will not, violate,-! if -a political

-

garo can be accomplishedPThe
Business’ of the justice’ Departs
ment is injustice,.

'

,„T1
- vSsLC

'"Its so-called

mem couLemr:
porary^versions, of. totalitari’-an-

seCret police. Inasmuch- agfiids,
operating., under a Republican;
administration;- .wirtually^ci'l
'elected- officials who~areeiridict-;
ed and; prosecuted- are.,:Demck-
crats, Republican .elected- offi-
cials, it appears;, never commit
federal offenses.

. /
' 4*»L •

‘VV'Crive in an. era in which
tragedies,, unprecedented arfour
history,; have occurred.j'Greaf
leaders.,of the people hav'e“beeri
assassinated, time '.and rjime
again, under repeatedly stfbtige
eifcuriistarices.. In every<--erise,

the; Justice Departmefi£;;liaj
played.amactive part in conceal-
ing the truth,andiooling the' cit-.

feeds of’Ihik icouri'try.
'

j

“Never before has .A major hh
ement of .the United States'-gdv-
ernment.h,een so busily,engaged
‘in- Working against the intefesti
•of;

;
th'e people and .in, undermin-

ing the traditioris and. ia|lis,
whichJdrvsO manyjyehrri. rCjirer

'^- America whiChjwe
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t * -|o Qualifying with-Gauthreaux

\ Lf AVerE—tiis° seven incumbent?VV1\ judges of the 24th Judicial

District Court: Louis G. De-—

d

Sonier Jr-) 229 W. Livingston .

LB Place, Metairie. Division A;

ry^i Frank V. Zaccaria, 1006 Lucy

«aa^ ,
... , Court, Harahan, Division B;

• Dorsey noted candidates
Nestor L Currauit , 425 Fair- .

- Candidates continued to morir-quhfy with him al His
fiejd Drive Gretna, Division

qualify today for various of- 0f£ice
,
413 B, Goode St., Hou-

c Gordon l Bynum, 128 Cot-

fices in the August Democrat- ma> telephone 872-6531, before
tonwood Drive, -Gretna, Divi-

ic primaries. 1

5 p.m., Friday, June 16. sion D . Fred s Bowes, 66

A surprise qualifier yester- Qualification fee is $500. Willow Drive, Gretna, Divi-

day was Dist. Atty. Jim Gar- In New Orleans, the city a>
sion E . Floyd w Newlin, 308

rison, who is seeking a seat torney’s office said five per-
^oodvine Ave., Metairie, Di-

on the Louisiana Supreme sons, including Garrison, quai-
visjon p. ,and jp Charles Gau-

Court. ified for two seats on the
din> 2g Farnham Place, Met-

:Several candidates qualified State Supreme Court.
aide, DWSISirt?.

for U.S. congressional seats,-
nTWT7Rq -TnclUDE Civil

Als0
,

<luaW« w"re th® '

inefiidinff ’incumbent Hale OTHERS -iNtLUUii .u.yu i^g inCumbent parish court

SS" of New Mel, House “Sort S' toSi li"
48es; f 1

majority leader. g* SamuKf IgV*
Two candidates for the U.S. Gretna, Municipal Court fsh ^urt SglaVA AllSHouse of Representatives, j„dge Joseph R. Bossetta and 40! HeMcan Place Metairie

'

Second Congressional District Pascal F> Caioger0 Jr. of New
4909 Hemcan Place

f
1

seat, had qualified as of yes- 0rleans . ; S aid Johi SsonS
tSSS"fr .

Sson, 2517_VdcarTst,°Harv-

chairman-of the committee. eight-year term in the vacan-
ey

’
Seuwiu rarisii Coui i.

They- were Boggs, 2801 St. . cy to be created by the retire- TW0 CANDIDATES quali-

Charles Ave., New Orleans, ment
_

of Justice Walter B. j.gd ^Qr 0pen jUVenile
and Jules W. Hillery, 200 Hamlin. Court judgeship: Sol Gothard,

*Harding St., Jefferson Parish. Calogero will seek a two- ^qq Page Drive, -Metairi e.

v.Evai5 announced that year term to be created by
an3~AHtlfSfiy “WesfrwSs-

sttwsz Jus-

-£ Orleaui telephone B9N Juvenile Court Judge Ernest OilOTE-fflll'i.

until the’ deadline, 5 p.m. Nathan Morial, 1342 Magazine incumbent Dist. Atty. John

Fridav June 16 Qualification St., and^ucigel?odfrey L. Re- Mitchell Mamoulides, 4917

fcSc'snn
’ gan, 450 Fairway Drive, have Henican Place, Metairie, has

« . ! i f
both qualified for a term on qualified for election for dis-

A total of four
p ff ReDre- the Court of Appeal beginning trict attorney.

°

for the U-S
- ,?

r
u"sa

Jan. 1, 1974. George R. Blue. 5308 Haring
S
fn

at
frw Sdnualified S of

Qualifying for the Posit
.

ion Court, Metairie, has qualified
al District had quahfied of

tQ bg created by the retire-
f the newly created Division

yesterday fernoon to M the
mgnt of Court of Appeal H judgeship of the 24th Judi- -

difmifPek2re- Judge Paul E. Chasez Dec. dal District Court,

election IL f2
’

,

is P
Afick Sch0tt

’ Thomas C. “Tom” Wicker,

The tist was released bv El- 3801 Napoleon AVe.
3700 cleveiand Place, Metair-

ton A. Dorsey of Houma, com-
candidates

ie
>
has qualified for the newly

MsrssirtBSs.
mnn OANmnATFS are- had qualified for the Aug. 19

’ - — -*

CJr D B^r S E Main St.',
Democratic first .primary, as gautHREAUX announced

FrmiWhB Donald ^A.Decuir, \va^
f

re?eased by ?
a

j:

a11 qualified voters of

9na Wiriclnw Rlvd New Ibes-
1J1e list was reieasea uy

jefferson Parish who want to

H Georae T Oubre, 777
^rette F.Ga utjiroaux, become candidates for the

_ ’ ” S<
?t Norco and Jj cbai

_

rman Judicial Com- Democratic party nomination
uiilts-e—^ in the Aug. 19 primary elec-

cent Blvd., Houma.
:ins Jr., 4C6 Cres-

n

tion for the judicial offices of

judges nL the 24th Judicial

Dfstrict Court, JuVefflle Court

<0^
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judge, district attorney, .fend

judges' df 'The First and Sec-

ond Parish courts should file

notarized qualification papers

with him at his office, 311

Huey P. Long Ave., Gretna,

on or before 5 p.m. Friday,

June 16.

Qualification fee for all the

offices is $420 which should-be

•ma'de in cash or by certified

check. Gauthreaux’s office
number is 361-0479.

A total of 10 candidates for

scoool board and parish court

judgeships had qualified as of

yesterday afternoon for the

Aug. 19 first Democratic pri-

mary.
RICHARD Abadie, chair-

man of the Jefferson Parish

Democratic Executive Com-
mittee, with whom the candi-

dates must qualify, released

the iuiiowmg list:

—Jefferson Parish School

Board, two seats from the-

* West BNAK: Ivy N McDonald
Jr., 744 Pailet St., Harvey;

Joseph Francis “J.C.” Cernig-

lia, 1404 Thomas St., Gretna;

Wilber “Cadute” Chaissori,

4001 Cedar St., Marrero; Mrs.

Barbara D. Spears, 716 Hicko-

ry St., Gretna; Linus Joseph

Falgout St., 83 Louisiana St.,

Westwego.
—Jefferson Parish School

Board, two seats from the-

East Bank: Incumbent board

member Dr. Warren V. Ales,

905 Homestead Avenue.,. Mgt-

airie.

— Division A, Eirsfc. Parish-

Cfltnt,' hnsombent Judge Cyril

J. Gracianette, 245 Dodge
Ave., Jefferson Parish.

—Division B, First Parish-

Court: Incumbent Judge
Douglas A. Allen, 4909 Heni-

can Place, Metairie; and
James F. Quaid Jr., 216 N.
Laurel, Metairie.

—Second Parish Court, in-

cumbent Judge John Jackson

Molaisaon.

ABADIE SAID candidates

for school board or parish

court judgewhips must qualify

with him at his home, 316

Hesper Ave., Metairie, tele-

phone 833-7920, before 5 p.m.,

Friday^ June 16.

Qualification fees <u e $206

for school board and $300 for

parish court judgeships.

Hours for qualification are

between 5 p.m. and 8 p.m. at

his residence, and from 1

o.m. . to a, p.m. on Friday at

his residence. «—*-*

—

e
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s a district attorney as

Garrison reside$L„mth .hi's

‘

wife ancTfive children at 4600
• Owens Blvd. He attended New
Orleans public elementary,

and high schools and received

'

a bachelor of law .degree from •

Tulane University. Later he
obtained a master of law de-

gree"

He has practiced corpora-

tion law as well as represent-

ed plaintiffs in personal injury

cases. He also practiced be-

fore state and federal trial

court and appellate, court.

. Garrison served five years
lu the Aiujjr uuihig Yvuiiu

War II as well as 15 years in

the Louisiana National Guard.
He began his military service

after more than 20 years as a
lieutenant-colonel of the field'

artillery. A
In World War II he served

in combat in France and Ger-
;many as a pilot and was
awarded . -ijie Air Medal, for'

. valor-- in aerial .combat.
”
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SECTION 1

-THE STATE-ITEM

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

0
Date:? —31“ 7 2
Edition: COMET

Editor:'
- WALTER G. COWAN

Classification:

Announces

Dist. Atty. Jim Garrison has

issued his formal statement of

candidacy for the Louisiana

Supreme Court vacancy to re-

sult from the retirement of

Associate Justice. Walter B.

Hamlin.

. Garrison' pointed to his re-

cord .

qualifications for the Supreme-

Court post, saying that in 10

years as DA “my office was
successful in convicting every

major lottery operator — and
for the first time in history —
sending every lottery owner to

the penitentiary, thus ending

the racket which had preyed
upon the poor people of New
Orleans for many decades.”

.The candidate also cited his

cleanup of “notorious opera-

tions of Bourbon Street,” and
the organizing of the first or-

ganized rackets bureau ever

to . operate in the DA’s- of-

fice:

He said that he and his staff

haye; built a DA’s office

“.which has becBirnr-T€Sog-

nized as one of the finest in

. the'nation;”

garrison said he has not
' hesitated to fight for princi-
' pie,' adding that “in some in-

siances the forces which I had
to fight were considerably

more powerful than I was.”
- He said that he and his

•family “had -

to suffer the con-
-

. sequences of confronting such
powerful opposition. I have
pjjever quit nor compromised
nor stepped backwards in any
such fight where principle and
the search, for truth were in-

volved.”
" n

J

Submitting Office:

I |
Being Investigated





MAY KNOW
THE TRUTH

BY JACK MARTIN

LOUISIANA CORRESPONDENT

(Copyright 1973, The Houstonian)

(EDITOR’S NOTE—We’ve known
Jack Martin for many years.

During this period. of time he ,in-

the same persons' who were sup-

posed to have put these bugs in?

If they were not, (6) who did put

those bugs in?

These questions are germane . ,

Because “THE CAiST” of charac-

ters here are just as “colorful” as

the intrigue, which lifts the eye-

brows at every turn of events.

C
The characters involved with-

in this tragic Machiavellian cha-j

rade might easily fall into the

classification of good-guys and

bad-guys, with the ‘standard
11

“white-hats” etc. However, we’ll

* only list principals here, leaving

ates), local cafe society playboy

and private detective, whose plush

suite of offices adjoin the swank

lobby and established facilities of

the popular old St. Charles Hotel

(now called the Sheraton-Char-

les), one of New Orleans finest

hostelries. He’s generally known
as an all-around nice guy and

good citizen.

Moreover, until now, Walsh

has always enjoyed a beautiful

working relationship with most

Federal, StaVe,» Pariah (county),

and City officials. Furthermore,

we understand that he maintains

,a clean, successful, and rather lu-

Major John Thomas, Captains

Russell Hebert and Coleman

(Sunny) Vidrine, Lieutenants

Thomas Miguad and Merlin Flair

(all of the Louisiana State Police

Narcotic and Intelligence Bu-

reaus), and

Chief Robert (Bob)- Knight

(formerly State ' Police Narcotic

Agent-In-Charge of New Orleans

and now Chief of Security for

Charity Hospital - L.S.U. and Tu-

lane Medical Complex).

F.B-J. A^ent Robert (Bob) Res-

isler once told us, “Besides im-

personating Federal Agents, es-

the fact Wyatt’s also played?

games with such notables as- *

James Hoffa, Edward Grady

Partin, Carlos Marcello, and Jack: .

P. F. Gremillion (former La. At-

torney General, now doing time

in the Federal penitentiary), any-

thing is possible, if they put their^,

wits together.
,

-

Just prior to, or about the same -

time as the “Watergate-breakin’V.

'

Smith was prancing around town;:

exhibiting a Xerox copy of what’ 1

he “claimed” to be a classified

and super-secret U. S. Military- .

Intelligence* report to anyone
j



Garrison - Kennedy Probe, the
Jimmy Hoffa - Edward Grady
Partin - Teamster - Labor Man-
agement cases, was a well known
communications technical advis-

er in the field of eavesdropping
listening devices, short wave ra-

rio etc., and to the best of our

knowledge has always presented

the unvarnished truth .to our
readers.)

NEW ORLEANS — Alerted on
facts within local jurisdiction,

it’s rumored District Attorney

JTim Garrison’s office may soon

launch its own, but parallel,

"Watergate” investigation.

Alij^feh, the primary concern

tiSKi-ase will be the Demo-
atic Party offices here, rather

than Washington’s Watergate

Democratic headquarters. How-
ever, details may arise which

could lead directly to it.

The approximate quote of one

dependable courthouse source

Avas, ‘‘If, or when this multifar-

ious issue comes to a head before

the grand jury, we should get

some interesting answers, from

an equally colorful group of dig-

nitaries.” ;

Frankly, this authority’s choice

of the adjective “multifarious” is

an w|^rstatement. The entire

|issue!^^> complex that one ques-

tion leads to another ... An
.endless chain of relative material

easily muddled by superfluous

argument, to the point it may
never be solved.

Just as in the Watergate case

proper, 'some information gaps

will surely be: (1) Who was real-

ly doing what to who, and (2)

who was actually going to pay for

it? Above all, (3) were people in-

stalling bugs, or (4) were they re-

moving them, and if they were

taking them out, (5) were they

of course the discretion of auth-

orities.

practive, evidenced by
several file cabinets full of happy I

clients.

In alphabetical order, we have: Our ]ast character listed for the

Dr. Earl (Jim) Schindler, Tulane moment is (4) George Owen
University scientist- specializing Wyatt> once dishonorably dis-
in medical electronics, who also charged from the military service
researches such fields a« advanc- as a sexual deviate, and ex-con-
ed physics, ballistics, violent ele-

v5ct> a notoHous police charac-
ments (including .fissionable ir noted eveni amongst the un_
fusionable materials), and in cm- derworld as a stool-pigeon and
der to relieve technical pressures setup Srtjst> who fails get
of the otherwise busy day, prac- along with- anyone (given enough
tices on the side as an electronic time). By working both sides
eavesdropping expert, especially against the middle, Wyatt, has
in the fine art of debugging and upon occasion attempted to- not
instrument detection. Schindler only frame “people-on-the-
escapes the “hum-drum” by run- street” but law enforcement of-
mng around with private detec- ficiak too.
tives, and as -a “pee-eye-b.uff”

he’s become quite an investiga- Some of those he’s tried to put

tor. the knife to, so-to-speak, are:

Next we have (2) Benjamin E.

Smith, an attorney of “some”
renown, who they say is a close

friend of Senator George McGov-
ern. He’s well known for his as-

sistance, and oft times gratis, but

The Kennedy family (through R.

F. .), Attorney F. Lee Bailey, and
Walter Sheridan (formerly with

N.B.C. and the U. S. Justice -De-

partment).

Law- enforcement bfficials

venomous defense of those who Wyatt attempted to scuttle from
do not necessarily approve of c

American form of government.
Harry Roberts ' (former F.B.I,

.

Smith’s law offices, and a . . _. ....... . .. , Agent, and once the Director of

!

communist front organizational _ , _ ,
•

headquarters were once simul-
the

+

Gov™w ^ "T
taneously raided by our district

ment and Rackets Commission);

attorney. (Jim Garrison) and the William (Bill) Dent (former
House Un-American Activities F.B.I. Inspector, and Director of
Committee in a joint operational Louisiana Department of' Public
venture. At the time several truck Safety);
loads of documents were seized.

,

General Thomas Burbank (for-
Particulany because of this, mer ' Chief, Louisiana State Po-

Smith has been mentioned so ]ice):
many times in Senate, House, and
other Committee reports, to . say Colonel Raymond Ruiz (for-

nothing of the press, we could not metly with Labor Management
begin to list his accomplishments and •‘Rackets Commission, and
in such gymnastical-extremist- now Provost Marshal 39th Mili,-

functionary Arts of the serpentine tary Police La. N.G.);

netherworld. „ .... „ .

-
, Superintendent Clarence . Giar-

Then comes (S) Don Walsh rhsso (present Chief, New Or-|

(Southern Investigation Associ-leans Police Department);

to make a ‘side-line-living’ by
faking accidents and then shaking

down ,his employer’s insurance

firms.” Continuing to "play-both-
ends” as usual, we understand
this is his present means of live-

lihood, while secretly working as

maintenance repairman in an
apartment house complex owned
by an attorney, who doesn’t

know his nefarious past.

These are just a few of WyStt’s

references, but like Smith, he’s

all 'over the place . . . From
Washington to Honolulu, to De-
troit (during their riots), then

Cleveland (when they had trou-

ble), now back to ‘New Orleans

(while we have problems) again,

where he lives at 4762 Music
Street. Most people wish that he’d

go back to his “cooling-off-spot”

in Mexico, where he often lives

at No. 15 Emilo Caranza in Mata-
moros, across from Brownsville,

Texas.

Put Smith and Wyatt together,

and “THE CON JOB” these two
ciuld figure out might keep

everyone in the nation guessing

for years . . . That is considering

listen, especially members of the>f

news media. At the moment Smith t
'

argued in favor of this docu-.j

ment’s validity, pointing out its:.- 5

contents as proof that Army In—
1

telligence people had successfally-

“bugged” every Democratic Par-

ty political headquarters in Lou--j

isiana apd the entire nation!,. ’•

One famous -personality wit—,

nessing Smith’s act was award?

winning newscaster (1) In's Kel-

so. political editor of television-

station WDSU (an N.B.C. affili-

ate for television, A.M. and F.M..

radio).
!

Needless to say, Smith’s report-

was also -seen by (2) Major Hu-

bert, commanding the local Army
Military Intelligence detachment;

here. At the time Hubert “se-

cured” a copy of it, which he im-

mediately forwarded to his head-

quarters fdr an official authenti-

cation. Our sources inform us this:

report -was proven to be an excel-

lent forgery, and we (this report-

er) so advised Mrs. Kelso and

several others, “Do not be laken-

in like Jack Anderson, by phony

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 7>-
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THE -HOUSTONIAN

SO PEOPLE
‘ MAY .KNOW
THE TRUTH
(continued from page 1)

• documents.”

Another reputable person
knowledgeable of this instrument
was (3) Captain O’Neil P. (Fren-
chy) De Noux, who heads the
crime laboratory of the Jefferson
-Parish "(county) •‘Sheriff's ‘Office.

De Noux, a former intelligence

officer with the Army and C.I.D.,

i‘ having once commanded -the in-

j

telligence division of the sheriff’s

:
department, is well appraised of

such escapades staged by “citi-

zens” like Smith or Wyatt, and
their ilk . . He refers to this

“bunch” of people as “a-sack-of-

roaches” when they are mention-
- ed, because “THE PITCH” usual-

ly attempted “stinks” from the

onset.

•. A Smith master stroke was yet

to come. Thickenjng his plot.

Smith approached both Walsh and

Schindler, attempting to engage

their services. Smith desired to

“protect” Democratic Party head-

quarters here and throughout
Louisiana; but by the same token,
to apparently “frame” Army In-
telligence, and various elements

. of the Republican Party by impli-
I cation.

;
Using this fake report to con-

vince Walsh and Schindler, Smith
'

- claimed that all these premises
were without doubt bugged.
Smelling a foul, they quoted
Smith a fee of $500 plus expenses
for their inspection.

Smith protested this as far too

much, at first. However, after

Apparently he cared less wheth-

er evidence was. “put ‘there”, just

as long as he.received some kind

of tangible proof of these wild

claims, so that he’d have an op-

portunity of screaming to all the

powers that be! Now, you can bet

on one sure thing . . . After this

•much effort, if Smith were denied

this end result, “THE HAMMER”
would surely fall on some poor

soul. '
• J

The result was, Smith’s little

project fell like a ton of lead. Not

’because Walsh or Schindler had-

n’t fully snapped to just “what”
he wanted of them; but that they

would not falsify evidence for

him or anyone else. Little did he
1

know just “how wise” this aca-

demic and financially independ-

ent team was, or could be in such

cases. -
.

-

It goes without saying, Smith

was “let down” by a negative re-

port and we understand he almost

refused to pay his bill. He sent

Walsh and Schindler a letter in

protest, and went through all

sorts of gyrations over matters.

It was evident that Smith was
rather angry over this particular

mission’s failure, and his inabil-

ity of cutting the so-called mus-
tard, or to smoothly bribe the

powers-that-be into acquiring

“just what” he happened to need.

We’re told that within several
I

days, Wyatt made an appearance
,

at Schindler’s home. Knowing that

Schindler was amongst other

things a gun collector, Wyatt sue- :

ceeded in allegedly selling him an i

old .44 calibre carbine rifle, that
;

for some obscure reason or anoth-
1

er was to cause Schindler grief.

Anyway, Wyatt a few days later,
’

again came around and introduc-
ed Schindler to “some friends”

party), and our military. ]

We have further proof and evi-

dence to give in additional news-
stories, which we hope may lead
to a more definite connection be-
tween the eavesdropping prob-
lems of New Orleans, and their

relationship to Washington’s
Watergate. ... i

(TO BE CONTINUED) I



(“some" haggling he conceded, again

1 showing them this forged report,

! explaining the “urgency” of the

i matter at hand, and validating his

statements upon the strength of

j
this documentation. In fact, he

j
overplayed his act by more than

|

“tempting - load - baiting - his -

. fishing - hook” with an added
: monetary inducement, far in ex-

• cess of the original $500 amount

suggested by Walsh and Schind-

; ler in order to discourage him.

In fact, Smith's proposition

(figuring by then it was only a

question of money) was, that he’d

not only pay the agreed $500 fee

and expenses, just for New Or-

; leans . . . But that he personally

would guarantee payment of ano-
'

.ther $500, plus expenses, for each
' and every other Democratic Par-

j ty headquarters and office

;
throughout the state, a projected

;
aggregate sum of at least $50,000

• in total, according to statistics at

,j
this time: Providing of course,

•t they “found” bugs or any eaves-

f dropping evidence, of any kind,

no matter how remote, within the
’ immediate area upon .their first

' inspection of his local office and

{headquarters. Furthermore, Smith

r'| affirmed this by stating he was
i more than certain now that they

. would “find something of some
1

sort” to prove his phony report,

j
thus binding the “extra bonus

portion” of his contract.

Moreover, Smith erased any

doubt of his intentions, nor that

.such devices existed, or for that

matter that he’s challenge any

j

evidence, regardless of how re-

;
mote, if or when “it” was shown

I him. This pressure continued

]
throughout his conversations he

j

repeatedly offered very induce-

]

ment, and did everything possible,

; short of offering a bold direct

|
bribe, to have the Walsh-Schind-

> ler team “plant” any type of

]
eavesdropping equipment neces-

? sary to prove his propaganda, or
'

claims, as a point in question.

pvno~were ' supposed- xa " oe gun

buyers and hobby collectors too.

It seems that Wyatt’s .friends

proved to be some “undercover

agents” of sorts, on a “roping-in-

party” . . . Because this led to

Schindler’s arrest, and charge un-

der the gun control and firearms

act. He was only released upon

posting a $25,000 cash bond,

which at that moment failed to :

prove much of a “strain” on any-

one ... In fact, Schindler cracks •

jokes about it now. • 1

Directly following .this little
t

episode another group of agents
1

moved in on Walsh, reading him •;

“his rights” the moment they .i

pushed their way into his office.
J,

However, after a brief game of *

“Mutt and Jeff” they made a i

hasty exit, warning him to keep

his mouth shut and to mind his [’

own business. Minutes later, two fc

city detectives came by to pick %

up Walsh’s pistol permit and
\

special officer’s commission, just 0-

for kicks, as a follow-up.
“

What do we have here? No- i

thing but a bunch of setup artists m

‘running around loose, using uii- *

suspecting authorities, to cover up l

for them. Actually “THE 3;

CLINCH” goes far beyond this P‘

point. '
»

;g

Bear in mind (1) this all hap- *

pened prior to, or just at the time ®

the Watergate breakin was f

brought to light. That (2) the mil- ‘|

itary were to be the “fall-guys”

accused of bugging, not only (3) a

headquarters and offices here, but p
-

(4) all over the state, and (5) the
j

1

United States, which (6) in-

eludes Watergate.
}

The (7) same modus operand!
f

was used, or was attempted here,

with but minor difference, that
||

was successful in Washington.

That (8) sources all stem from
the same radical elements who
would destroy our -faith in Amer-
ican government (regardless of f
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
to :SAC, NEW ORLEANS

FR
°^lf SAG, LAS VEGAS (62-0)

subject: DISTRICT ATTORNEY JAMES GARRISON
NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA
INFORMATION CONCERNING

date: 8/29/73

| |
on 8/22/73, advised that captioned

subject is a frequent visitor to Las Vegas, Nevada, at
the Sahara. Hotel. Source advised he is a heavy loser
and plays craps. Source stated he has often lost as
much as $50,000 shooting craps. States subject has* credit
at the Sahara casino cage and that he brings a woman with
him from New Orleans that is not believed to be his wife.
Source said the woman is described as "blonde and beautiful."
Source advised GARRISON and hiw woman companion travel by
airplane between New Orleans and Las Vegas.

$ - New Orleans
1 - Las Vegas
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(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

Garrisoo Calces case

Ey
ASSHS, Attv

a8ainst Gar“M’ * -
Jim Garrison today asked the £

Ver and Connick ' remains the

Louisiana Supreme Court to
Democratic nominee,

hear his claim that he should Ifc was the veteran district

'mZ™l%™$m°CratiC pri' attorney ’

s defeat in 11

a c,
at’ 8 m \vlfi3v

JU
t

StlC6S caraPa5gning after an

p£riso
D
n

Attorneys Russell C. Scho- Spoils but whosTnamSnekas and Gibson-Tucker filed were^ntered on volng ],?“
Garrison’s appeal this morn- w« „i“i _ "g

i,
IS -

ing and the full court was
scheduled to take it up .later
today.

The DA is asking the court
•to grant him a trial on the
matter, which was thrown out
by two lower courts.

1 Garrison claims his narrow

u“ voting lists.
Me also claims more than
10,000 other instances of irreg-
ularities.

A majority of the appeals
court, however,, said the al-
leged irregularities do not
constitute a basis for setting
aside the election results.
Those results gave Connick-defeat Dec. 15 by Harry F. a $0 VotaZffConmck was the result of ir-

, .
“in the ‘absence’ of fraud

the second mere failure of. election offi-Dsmocratic primary. dais to perform a min
/‘ °

r

™

dSed^th^nfmSJ ? be de
-'

f
uty wil1 not warrant the set-clared the Democratic nomi- tmg aside of the' election ”

'flfte n
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r
he

i

th
,
a" Connick or> Judge James' GuTotta said InSSS ‘ a!“- th,;

;
ppea,s court Accisi?
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NEW ORLEANS, LA.
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Edition: FINAL
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EditorWALTER G. COWAN
Title: GARRISON TAKES

CASE TO LA. HIGH
COURT
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Being Investigated


